Regional Housing Services Office
Advisory Committee Minutes
Thursday July 14, 2016 3:30pm
1st Floor Conference Room, 141 Keyes Road, Concord MA 01742

In Attendance:
Advisory Members: Acton, Bedford, Concord, Lexington, Weston
RHSO: - Elizabeth Rust, Dan Gaulin

Not in attendance: Burlington, Sudbury

Meeting called to order at 3:30

The first order of business was a review and vote of the RHSO Advisory Committee minutes of February 2, 2016. Motion duly made and seconded, it was (4-0): VOTED: To approve the RHSO minutes from February 2, 2016

The agenda then turned to a review of FY16, and the RHSO status report, budget and hours recap.

A discussion followed regarding regional activities, including scheduling of spring homeowner session, FY17 final budget and IMA Amendment.

A Community Exchange followed with a focus on 40B projects proposed in each of the member communities.

Meeting adjourned at 4:30 pm.